
Rising Together | a Digital Archive/Exhibition of Zines with a Social Conscience 
PARTICIPATION FORM

This is an interactive PDF that you can complete digitally. However, you can also print this form, fill it out, scan it and then 
upload to send back via email with your digital submission. Please note that this form is required with both your digital sub-
mission as well as your hard copy submission.

DIGITAL SUBMISSION
Once you have completed your zine, please prepare a one or two-page PDF of the design according to the Format 
Instructions and PDF exporting steps, and no larger than 2MG. Page one should be the flat version of the front of 
your zine, and page two is optional if you included content on the inside/backs of the pages. If you created your zine 
digitally, you can export it to a PDF using the directions at the end of this document. If you created it using non-dig-
ital methods, you should scan it at full color/size to a PDF that meets the size requirements. By submitting a digital 
copy of your work, you are granting CBAA permission to use it freely and at our discretion in marketing materials.  

Email your submission, along with one photo of the physical zine, to zinearchive@collegebookart.org. 

Digital submissions will be posted within two weeks of receipt to www.collegebookart.org/zinearchive. 

HARD COPY SUBMISSION
In addition to the online submission of your zine, if you are a CBAA member, we request that you mail five hard 
copies of the zine to the address below by October 1, 2017. Hard copies will not be returned and should be consid-
ered a donation. CBAA will assemble a selection of the zines from CBAA members for display during Rising To-
gether | an Exhibition of Zines, Artists’ Books and Prints with a Social Conscience, a traveling exhibit scheduled to take 
place from 2018-2021. Two copies of the zines may be used for this traveling exhibit, one copy will be a part of the 
permanent CBAA archive, and two copies will be raffled to raise funds for CBAA. By submitting a hard copy of your 
work, you are granting CBAA permission to use it freely and at our discretion in marketing materials, but it does not 
guarantee that it will be publicly or otherwise displayed. 

Mail hard copies to: Camden Richards, Studio Ephemera, 2205 Fourth Street, Berkeley CA 94710

***REQUIRED INFORMATION***

Name:       

Press Name (optional):     

Website (optional):      Email: (required):

Zine Title:

Zine materials/methods:

Agreement: I understand that by submitting my zine, I am granting CBAA permission to use it freely in marketing 
materials and otherwise for educational purposes as all elements of the digital archive will be downloadable by the 
public. I also acknowledge that if I am a CBAA member and I submit hard copies of my zine(s), CBAA may poten-
tially raffle off two of the copies in order to raise funds for CBAA.
 
Artist Signature: __________________________________________   Date: _______________________
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	materials + methods: 


